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There are real civic issues in La Mesa, a city quietly and sometimes not so quietly undergoing 
regeneration. But the mayor's race is being framed around the personality of Art Madrid.  
Madrid has been in office for a quarter-century, elected to two terms as councilman and four as mayor. 
He's in a three-person race as he seeks a fifth term. 
Craig Maxwell is a third-generation La Mesan who says he has no political experience or higher 
aspiration. He has run a book store downtown for three years and has been outspoken about the city's 
parking supply, metering and enforcement policies. 
James Stieringer is finishing a term as city treasurer. He's also an elected director of the Grossmont 
Healthcare District, a position he promises to relinquish if elected mayor. Stieringer is semi-retired, now 
serving as a consultant to a Halliburton subsidiary. He has won office five times (one as treasurer, four as 
hospital director) and lost about as many (state controller, school board, city clerk, state treasurer and 
treasurer/tax collector). 
Madrid's other roles have included Pacific Bell lobbyist, Ronald Reagan appointee and Pete Wilson 
assistant. He counts 125 boards and commissions that he has served on. 
But quiet La Mesa was rocked by blasting for a hilltop housing tract that sent fly-rock onto roofs and yards 
and the La Mesa City Council briefly into a national spotlight. 
At the first of the two "Chris Tanner meetings," a resident spoke out about the blasting and hinted that the 
city might be too cozy with developers. He was called back to the microphone and challenged. Later, 
Tanner received a letter calling for a retraction and a public apology. A freedom of speech furor ensued. 
At the second "Chris Tanner meeting," all members of the council voted to retract the letter to Tanner and 
most apologized. Madrid, however, was not contrite then or now. 
Meantime, Madrid, retiring council member Barry Jantz and the city's public works director were 
purchasing homes in the housing tract, a situation challenger Stieringer says makes Madrid's actions 
even more questionable. 
Maxwell sees the No. 1 issue in La Mesa as "restoration of participatory democracy." He believes major 
developments are being allowed to go forward without the infrastructure to support them, and says the 
Police Department is not equipped to deal with the gang problems it faces. 
Stieringer's campaign is simply about the mayor. He supports all of the city's current programs, but would 
like to see some missing sidewalk links completed and low-hanging street trees attended to. 
Madrid is committed to University Avenue improvements, guiding the civic center into its next phase while 
finding money for a library, and turning more attention to the downtown village, which he sees in need of 
building refurbishments and a public toilet. 
Maxwell has no civic experience and seems too focused on the needs of downtown merchants, not the 
entire city. He can turn a phrase (Madrid is "a walking argument for term limits") but we don't buy into his 
argument that La Mesa's parks have turned into camps of drug dealing and are of limited benefit to 
residents. 
If Stieringer chooses to run his campaign on Madrid's record, that's his prerogative. But what exactly 
would a Mayor James Stieringer do for the city? Stieringer is making character the issue while having to 
tap dance around accusations he violated state law by holding two elective offices in the same jurisdiction 
at once. 
Madrid did embarrass La Mesa and he could use a lesson in humility before being humbled at the polls. 
But, in this election, we believe Art Madrid is the best of the three choices to lead the city forward for the 
next four years. 
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o The race for La Mesa treasurer is as polite and friendly as possibly could be. That's because the two 
competitors are Eldon "Bud" Vogt, a certified public accountant, and James Wieboldt, a sheriff's collision 
investigator. Vogt, you see, is Wieboldt's CPA. Neither is inclined to be critical of the other. 
The municipal position is part time and largely ceremonial in nature. Eldon Vogt is our choice. 
o Just two persons filed for two open city seats on the La Mesa City Council and will be elected. 
Incumbent Ernie Ewin has spent nine years on the council and has been invaluable to East County 
educational institutions, serving on bond oversight, budget and foundation committees. Mark 
Arapostathis, a second-grade teacher in the La Mesa-Spring Valley School District, gets a free ride. He 
has promised, however, to walk neighborhoods to gauge residents' sentiments.  
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